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-40! more space than a yard square can be | r"itllf 1

had. A small cupboard will hold 
more dishes than one would think, 
and save so many steps every day.
If your kitchen is dark, ask for anoth
er window. Dark shades keep out 
the sun better than light ones.

clean hot-water and 
Hot

were the one who was going blind—'
Constance shuddered violently.
•Would there be no hope at all for 

me, Dr. Bell, not one ray ot light ?’
■There would be one chance in fifty 

—for you. There is none for her, I 
am afraid. There miget be, under
difterent circumstances, but I did not A clean mop, -----
tell her so. ’ clean pail ensure a clean floor.

The great man pared the floor nerv- water, poured in « greasy - 
oosly. lie h„d told hundreds of poor P»», expands the fibre of the wood 
souls their fate within those four and sets the grease afloat to «preti 
walls, but hi, hind heart ached for 1 on the floor. Our grandmothers u 
.hi. lut .offerer a bundle of rushes gathered by the

•I told her the truth. God pity roadside, or a home-made aphnt 
her.'he said, as if to himself. broom or brush w.th b°meJ"

•One chance in lifty-lor me. soft aoap and saod-atone, burned and 
What ioea that mean, doctor ?• powered for scrubbing and scounng

•It means, if she-if yoo-could purposes, and kept their kitchen 
spend six months in absolute dark- tables, mixing boards ^°PP'°» 
ness and qaiet, if you could be sur- bowls and heeler rmmaeulately dean.

■ I’ve been sit tin' here dread- 
t. An’ I got all confused in 
a. But of course I know it’s 
day. I could not have mis-

Scars. IS,_ dpgi with twins kmmwmUmmrikinrbK.-.r
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A GOOD ASSORTMENT
-OF ALL KINDS OF-

PLANTS ! Ayers Of wounds that were made without intent, 
Of cureless speech that was new wesnt

Propriétés? Fxtc.r 

DAVISON m

To carry pein to the to-ring heart i 
Of olunderiog touch that left a smart 
May Infinite Love erase them, when 
Love stoop, to the grief of the sons of men.
gears, marring childhoods eagerfm*
Dashed with Mars la the holy P»<*

And all for want of a moment’s thought,
Christ pity the woe by sneh evil wrought.

I
ndignant color had flushed 
face of Constance Quay in a 

tide. Impulsive scornful 
me to her lips. Did this per- 
nk she would be here—she, 
ce Quay—If ft was a ‘tfree- 
lid she look like one who 
innt out the right day to do 
^tiltin' ’ lot nothing ?
Be words tarried on Constance 
sweet, flesh lips. A sudden 
tins poor excited creature held 
( leash there. Afterwards she 
d She was glad the girl had 
nowu there were no free days

^Subscription prim - «100 . J~r in Feed your h«lr; sourish It; 
give It something tô live on. 
Then It will nop filling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer'a Hair Vigor la the.only

AT
from *11 ports 

Advbxtisiiio Rate*

Freeman’s Nursery,
WOLFVILLE.

Roses, Carnations and
Other Cut Flowers.

gy Wedding, and Funeral {troigna 
a specialty.

W. A. Freeman.
WOLFVHAB.

.*■
Dt. a. w. ChaM. tk.^1
dan, an an Army bu el ht

Hair Vigor The Fiftieth Chance.
i:

for each sabeequent insertion.
Rülsb

In the handsome waiting-room 
| the great oculist there were, on *' 
! dismal day of rain and fog, hut 
| waiters. There were but two.

; ! sat the width of the
i jg^ abstractedlynut rftoeoP

hrir food you c»n buy. For 60 
yesrs It hu been doing |ust 
whet we cltim It will do. It 
will not disappoint you.

house-mother sighs a 
together the articles o 
the newspapers her hm 
ised down and left ft be ,

■r
i untidy, ' she says, wit 
On that holds no hint 
_______spirit Anns
"gîrlsTnd restore ih'tW .Snmd and —a— -- - 

to something like ordw.E ^„,Urlr to sab-
ill be cerelees. ' she tribe deflnita oSer to diaoon-
efieally. I rin«a » received and all arrears are paid
not be better for her sail •» Ml ^ ^ oS„
1 St*» wereUld opo.g -------
im Solomon ooght to taml A„ and new, aganta aro
iugh he didn’t, 'Cleani l BUthomed Agent* of the Acadiax for the
t to godliness.’ Wouldg perposs of receiving th.
i wise thing if she taogt

with the fish on his back.
For nearly thirty years he 

has been traveling around the 
world, and is still traveling, 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes.

To the consumptive he 
brings the strength and flesh 
he so much needs.

To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rich and 
strengthening food.

To thin and pale persons 
he gives new firm flesh and 
rich red blood.

Children who first saw the 
old man with the fish are now 

and have children

soaps, powders, etc. For some kinds 
of dusting a soft cloth is to be pre
ferred. A feather duster is better 
than a cloth for musical instruments 
and corners hard to dust with a cloth ; 
while a brush broom is best for cur-

the blessed light daily, if you could 
have costly treatment daily, that only 
money could provde—well, it means 
that you would have one chance in 
fifty. You see, it would be a very 
little -ray ol light,’ Miss Quay ?’

•Yes, I see,’ murmured Constance, 
thoughtfully. ‘But it would be some-

bandaged c v7*s. They were hath 
laughing gaily.

‘It’s only fun making believe blind, 
isn’t it, mamma ?’ piped the little 

•We’ll have a regular play, 
same as that nice doctor said to '

•Yes, sweetheart, a regular play.’ •
•IF, all right,1 she whispered as she ■

passed, ‘She’s only got to wear this thing to hope for, it wouldn t be 
bandage a little while, and then she counting the days you bad left for 
will be cured. I waa so afraid to go six terrible months. ’ 
in there with hcr-but it's all right 'God pity her, ' murmured the kind 
now I could lump up end down for great man in his beard.

right here id this room. ' Audi thought it was all one could
•Let's play you told me what the suffer to wear glasses,' laughed Con- 

oolor of the aky waa, mamma, and the stance, tremulously, 
grass, and everything. That is the Six months afterwards three people 
way they do—blind folk.' came together again in that inside

Thevcbeeriul little voice trailed room. It was Constance Quay s face 
back to them faintly through the that was white with dread. The face 
halt-rioocd duor. Then Dr. Bell ap- of little Judith Reese was flushed with 
peered at the other door. eager hope There seemed a bond of

‘Your turn, Miss Quay,' he said quiet afleetton and the familiarity of 
briskly, and Constance went in. But long dwelling together, between the 
she came back instantly and motion- two girls, and Judith's bandaged eyes 
ed to the other girl who was waiting, were turned toward the sound of Con- 

■No, you go first, I can wait,' she stance's voice. But Judith did not 
said ' 'I did not think at first aboot beat the low, strained whisper : . 
you bring here longest. Let me take them off, doctor, when

And the other girl went in first, you say now.' You need not be 
She stumbled across the floor blindly, afraid. I will be calm. '
At the door ahe turned a white fare Dr. Bril was drawing some of the 

•Good by.' she shades and darkening the room. He 
moved about briskly. Hia good face 
is foil of contage. Why not ? Things 
had worked along so well, there had 
been every chance in the world.

except the tact of their waiting to
gether in tjat room.

•Spectacles ! I won’t do it,' Con- 
fuming inwardly. 'I

expense ta repairs street light, that I Short Hair

stance Quay was „
could wear eyeglasses, but spectacles 
—never. He may talk and talk. Its 
too dreadful to be borne! And to 
wear them always-never to take 
them off—that was what he said. I 
heard him tell daddy. No ! No! No!* 

The girl was sweet and dainty from 
her beautirul hat to the soles of her 

boots. Every detail of her

for information thatabove rewaid _
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

tains, upholstered furniture and bed- 
mattresses. A matress should beTHE MIDLAND

ErAIX/WAY OO. brushed often, aa much dust collecta
ou them.

Plaster of paris is excellent for re
pairing little holes in the plastered 
walls, or filling boles and crevices in 
wood or earthen vessels.

It your sewing-machine needle be- 
bent it can be straightened 

without taking it from the machine, 
by placing a screw or. similar instru
ment against the point and gently 
pushing it straight with one hand, 
while the flame of a lighted match is 
held against it with the other hand.

Cut the mucilaged edges from the 
unsealed envelopes that come in the 

them for labeliug

AcaDiA Electric Light Co,
S\N AND AFTER OCTOBER lath. 1903. 
v train* will ran as follows, connecting at 
Truro with I. C. R. trains and at Windsor with 
trains of the D. A. R. :Leslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT,
Truro at 7.00 a. m., arrive ht Windsor

costume was perfect, every feature of joy 
her lovely fare. She looked straight 
out into the rain through wonderful 
indignant grey eyes. She tapped 
nervously with her fingers on tire 
window sill. The faint, indefinable 
perfume that enveloped her stole 
across the room on the breeze to the

arrive in WindsorLeaves Truro *1-3.15 p. m.,

Leaves Truro 1 

Leaves Windsor at 7.55 a. m, arrive in Truro 

arrive in Truro

auch sin as to lose one'il 
o niter angry words or t J 
s in wrath ? Could shtl 
that all dnst and dirt I 

carries disease germs, and I 
skin, the eyes, the lyings ?| 
could she not Impress ill 
that the laztneès which! 

the girl in sweeping tol 
lilt under the lounge, and! 
1 ressing to leave his soiled I 
he middle of the floor is a| 
on of that self-indulgence 
ease Which, if not curbed, 
even the finest charact-

WOLFVILLE.
00 a. m. to 1.30 p. m.

POST OFFICES,
Omos Hooas; 4.C 

Mail» «• made ap as follow» :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.36

Kentville close at 6.10 p. m.

at 5.15 a. in., arrive in WindsorN, 8.WOLFVILLE,

Edwin E. Dickey, M. D., grown up 
of their own.

He stands for Scott’s Emul
sion of pure cod liver oil—a 
delightful food and a natural 
tonic for children, for old folks 
and for all who need flesh and 
strength.
ToSSSoV * BOWNE' Ch*^*n’irim

60c. and SI.OOi all drueaista.

Leaves Windsor at 5-45 P- m., arrive in TruroWellVlIle, IT. 8.

Gao. V. Bren, P=* Maater.

Baptist Ohoxoh.—B«. L. D- M'KTO.

U. prayer-meeting on Tuesday event!* 
st 7.46., and Church P?Ç.r m<TS?.

TiT^t 'L. oFKd.

.u the timd Wednesday of each montE
st 3.30 p. m. All swda free. Dahrea at 
the door to welcome strangers.

PassBYTSRiAN Chuech.—Rev. E. M.

«KM®
at 11 a. m., and * 7 p- Sunday
Lw.taA.yw ne-*5X2

Ho»- : Public w«rri,ip

7.30 p. m.

H. V. HARRIS,
General Manager.Office : Two doors east of Manual 

Training Hall. Telephone No. 5.
other woman.

■The idea! Ob, why can’t they 
see what it would mean to me—daddy 
and Dt. Bell and Aunt Pamale ? One 
might as well be deformed and done 
with it as to go through life spec
tacled like an old woman ! I tried 
on the housekeeper's when she didn’t 
know—I looked at myself in the glass. 
It was awful, but I had to do it.

mail, and keep 
cans of fruit, dishes to be carried to 
the picnic, church social, etc. Being 
already gummed they will wash off 
easily. ,

A common cigar box nailed near the 
range with holders, is more conven
ient than when hung on a nail ; but 
like everything else they should be

J. F. Herbin,
graduate optician

Utd WATCHMAKER,

Wolfville, N. S.

bing tidiness to boy» does! 
much attention to details.I 

fe has so little to do with! 
a of house keeping that it I 
be a comparatively easy! 

him to learn to keep his 
rner of the house neat, and 
Bordering the general fami-

Boys sod Cigarettes.

And—I—saw!’
The climax of her thought wrung a

The effect of cigarette using by 
young boys would be a startling re* 
velation to many ot their mothers if 
they understood the alarming porpor- 
tions to which it has grown in this 
country.

A magistrate in Harlem court,
New York, made the following signif
icant declaration the other day :

•Yesterday I had before 
five boy prisoners. Thirty-three of 
them were confirmed cigarette 
crs. To-day, fronfa reliable àodrtiè I 
have made the grewsome discovery 
that two of the largest cigarette 
manufacturers in this country soak 
their product in a weak solution of 
opium.'

The fact that out of thirty-five pri
soners thirty-three smoked cigarettes 
might seem to indicate some direct 
connection between cigarettes and 
crime.

And when it is announced on auth
ority that most cigarettes are doped 
with opium, this connection is not 
hard to understand.

The cigarette is to young boys very 
much like what whiskey is to grown 
men. If it does not directly cause 
crime it at least accompanies it in 
nine cases out of ten.

It must be universally admitted 
that the majority of young boys ad
dicted to cigarettes are generally re
garded as bad boys. It is an addic
tion that does not ally itself with the 
high virtues of manly youth. It 
leads to bad associations and bad en
vironment. He must he a strong boy 
indeed who can derive moral and 
physical good from cigarettes.

The growing boy who lets tobacco 
and opium get a hold upon his senses 
is never long in coming under the 
domination of whiskey, too.

Tobacco is the boy’s easiest and 
most direct road to whiskey. When 
opium is added, the young man's 
chance ot resisting the combined 
forces and escaping physical, mental 
and moral harm is slim indeed.

It is a deadly combination in most 
cases. There are few, it any, cases in 
which it is not more or less harmful. 
Stomach and nerves and will power 
weakened for life is the common re
sult, even though the habits be final
ly mastered.—The Cleveland P

towards Constance, 
said wistfully.

It was nearly half an hour before 
aho cjune out again Then she was 
nut stumbling nor wild. She walked 
quite firmly and straight, but her 
face was terrible with its dumb de
spair. Constance uttered a cry of 
horror when she saw it.

The girl crossed the room to Con
stance slowly.

.itVSW-' *** 8ltd quietly. I m 
glad oAhat. He told me I was going 
to be blind.’

•No, no,’ Constance cried.
•In a little while. »I think he said 

six months. That ian t long,
When you are going to be blind, six 
months isn't long to be left to you, is 

kind. I—I might

put back when not in use. 
tor everything and every thing in its 
place,’ saves time and tempers. 
Lucy Rockwell.

tittle groan from her lip».
Quay had never known a trial before, 
and the taste of this one was bitter on 
her tongue like gall. She 
she could not bear it. She waa 
no one else had ever had so temble a 
possibility looming up before her.

•He told daddy I’d have te wear 
spectacles — spectacles — spectacles- 
like the housekeeper’s spectacles. He 

glaenee? told daddy so,* her thought» waiM

Surely now.
■Now,’ said tbs doctor, quietly.
The bandages slipped nwsy from 

Judith's patient eyes, 
breathless waiting—then a clear cry

Ten yean experience in the examination of eyes and the 
tltinq of glasses. Scientific, methods used and satisfaction 

guaranteed.

GOOD RESULTS
I ...

Are Sure to Follow the use of Dr. 
Williams’Pink Pills. They Never 

Fail When Used for Blood and 
Nerve Troubles.

Te the Soifcriag. An instant's
thirty-

iwing testimonial may be re d 
et by euffereiB from akin erup-

January 29th, 1908. 
a,—I notice your 
paper about your wonderful 

■e and I feet it my duty toi ell 
was induced to try it a» I hadl 
ted wi*h Bkiu trouble in my 
14 yean. I hare tried several 
d they done me no good. I 
One box of Dr. Clarke’s sura 
Ecmu. It has made a com- 
. I recommend it to all suffer- 
kin disease. My hand wee so 
the nails used to come off. 
se my n-me if you wish.

Yooni truly.
MR. JOHN WOOD, 
Peaks St tion, P. F. I. 

rke's Suie Cure for Catarrh k 
1 beat remedies on the 1 
sily in tecrii-t of nesses 
1 they have *>■ a 
1 Saiah Hill. 413 
City, Michigan, writes : ‘Ihavil 
de.fudy helped by the use of 

cure : send me another dol- 
h.' , > -.j.'i. u
). McFadyen, Rivardale, P. E. 
• ‘I am very busy but just drop 
«y I highly recommend your 

ute. It baa done grand work I 
am so much better.’ 
ibove prei-arations, also Dr.

*«t by mail, 
res for #1.00. Or they may I*
ÏftÏK'Petrr

of joy.
I can see. 

again, ‘It is light ; I can see.
Judith caught Constance’s hands 

and gazed raptly into the joyous face, 
as if she must see that first. Was it 
the light she saw ?

•I can see everything, Miss Con- 
I see the tears in your eyes,

It isn’t dark.’ And

at all the services At Greenwich preach-

CHURCH OF ENGLAND, 
fir. John’s Pretax Ceuxob, or Homo»

if so
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice m

BibVoi^’S.

RAB*ots!ree. Btesngw, hssrtüj wri-

Exr. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

Sunday of each month.

the latest thing In eye The reputation held by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills not only in Canada 
but throughout the whole wçrld is 

that "cannot be equalled ‘by any 
other medicine. No other medicine 
in the world is so extensively used as 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and this 

is due solely to the

Have yen seen
Her eyes turned toward the beauti- 

and roved aboutful, sumptuous room, 
its luxurious appointments, coming 

the other waiter acroae the 
. She wore spectacles. Con-

what of the future ? /
is it?

to rest on

stance shivered unconsciously.
•He is so long. It is terrible to 

wait ! ’ Judith Reese mused. "She will 
go in first, that other girl, and I shall 
sit here and wait—and wâit ! It is 
the hardest part to wait !’

As the minutes lengthened into a 
halt hour of waiting, ahe could not 
subdue her anxiety. It was Impos
sible, she could not sit still. She 
got up and walked about restlessly.

The ‘other girl’ watched her in idle 
misery of her own. She saw her take 
off her glasses and grope ahead ot her 
like a blind person. It reminded her 
ot when she was a little tot, andj 
•played blind,’ with a tight hold ot 
her nurse’s hand.

By and by the incongruity ot her 
being there at all occurred to Con
stance. Dr. Bell’s prices were notor
iously high, and the girl in her shab
by reefer and sailor hat did not sug
gest a fat passe. She had come to tone3 and gently forcing the trem 
the wrong place, probably -why, yes, |b|ing little figure into one of the soft- 

, [egt chairs. In all her care free life 
*Eoustance Quay had never been so 
ï$»oved before.
HF-Dr. Bell,’ she began abruptly in 
lithe inner room, 'ate you sure? Can’t 
«tavthing be done for her ? Wait, 

1 3 If it were I

bat you ain’t crying. Oh, how beau 
tiful it is. It is the end of six

Do Yon want to be better off than you are now !

CT&RlI LIFE INSURANCE CO.

it. He was very 
hai# known what he’d say.'

She gasped a little aa if she were 
under water.

•He said I was going to be 
I think he said six months,’ she re

extensive use 
merit of the medicine. These pills 
are not a common purging medicine ; 
they are a scientific blood builder and 

restorer. Every dose heljM 
create new, rich, red blood, and this 

blood reaches the root ot the dis
and drives it from the system.

some degree
months.

Constance took off her glasses and 
wiped them hard ; 
again astiide her pert little nose, and 
curled their slender galden bows 
around her ears, 
smiling doctor gaily through them. 
•I can see, too,’ she laughed.

then set themblind.

BUTTO-DAY you are in good health

WHAT OF THE FUTURE ?
T. FTTK, DOIS",

Wolfville, N. S.

parted dally. I forgot to ask him If 
it was 1res Wednesdays, hot of coarse 
t jreow it Is. I don’t suppose doctors 
■j* much anyway to tell you you’re

She looked at the

That is the whole secret of the suc
cess of this remarkable medicine. 
Thousands and thousands testily to 
the value of these pills, among them 
bfeing Mrs Robert Gibbs, Petit La 
meqne, N. B., who says :—‘I wish to 
thank you lor the good results obtain
ed from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I suffered from kidney trouble

for the HBict- 
Front Stieet, goic’ to be blind. ’

Constance caught the little 'Fork
ing fingers entreatingly 
IhDon’t, please don’t ! ’ she said. ‘I 

don't know how

croHisr
General Agent

All Aroend the House.

As spring approaches 
house-cleaning ; perhaps some rooms 
need new paper. This is a good and 

rule for finding the amount of 
Measure each side

we think of
p. w. WOODMAN.c. M. VAUGHN. so sorry—you 

y I am for you ! No. you must 
try to get away yet—you are not 
ng enough yet. See, I want yon 
ait here in this easy chair while 

then we will go away to-

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,
paper required 
ofthereomand add the number of 
feet ; multiply the sum obtained by 

if the room isWednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

QKNBKAL BALERS IN

Hard and Soft Coals, Klndlng-Wood, Etc.

asents ror

IIOWKER FERTILIZER OO..
BOSTON.

and the pains in the back were some
times hard to bear. I used in all six 
boxes of the pills and the trouble has 
entirely disappeared. I would strong
ly advise others suffering to use your 
pills without delay. ’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all
blood and nerve troubles such as 
rheumatism, neuralgia, anaemia, par- 

paralysis, indigestion, palpitation 
ol the heart, and many others. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or direct from 
the Dr. Wi’liams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., at 50 cents a box of six 
boxes for $2.50.

her° You will be better then. ’ 

the was talking in steady, cheerful
the height in feet thus 
fifteen feet long and twelve feet wide, 
there are two fifteens and two twelves, 
which added is fifty-four ; multiply 
this by nine, or the height^and the 
product is four hundred and Eighty- 
Six ieet. To allow for the doors and 
windows, multiply the height of this 
by the width ; add all and deduct 
from the amount—th^t is, if one 
window is six by four feet the result 
is twentv-four square feet, and if one 
door is seven and a half by four feet, 
the result is thirty square feet, thirty
and tf^ty-fonr, add«i, are^fifty lou schoolmaster one day asked the

r.”Cx"r k"red tat flnnre o, Ike scW some v,„ simple 
ty * a j,1 fkjo F~t1.1t hv seventy- questions in arithmetic. He was sur- ly-two ; divide this rreult by «rent, ^ that he got ,he correct

Imoii.t'”a“ir=<l ' ’ aod when he had fin'’h'd h'
Allowance shoold always be mode Mid to the boy. Correct ; sit down, 

for matching and waste, perhaps one. 'Now.’ Mid the schoolmaster ’see 
half roll more. For the reiliog over- it you have sense enough to ask me 
head multiply the length of the some questions.'

fifteen times The boy pondered for a moment 
and then said : 'Please, sir, what 
would three yards of calico cost if 
cotton was tuppence a reel ? ’

•I think yon take me for a fool,’ 
said the schoolmaster.

•Correct ; sit down,’ said the boy.

Hard and Soft Wood

Sr. Gsosos's I»"”». A ». * * ,H ' 

F. A. Dixox, Secretary.

rrke's Sure Cure For Catiyrh I 
Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec- 
tine price. $100 will to paid 
ease that It will not perma-

anothor Dr. Bell around the corna 
who performed miracles cl healing i 
general. The papers all teemed wit 
his advertisements. Daddy had joke 
this patrician, blue-blooded Dr. Be 
about him. Now Constance remcie 
bered distinctly.

Judith Reese's aimless <-ircli«U 
around the room eddied near C01 

Suddenly Judith halte

The
tial

tbnrbrancb. And Haley Bros., St» John.
eating Attorney—Was the 
r in the habit of singing When! 
alone ?
IcGuire (witness)—Shut an’ I 

nivet with him

Woltvills PivnuoK 8. ef T. mvet* 
«very Monday evening in then- Hall at 
7 30 o’clock. ase don’t answer yet. 

tead of that girl out there, if IDo You Want Money?
The Nova Scotia

1U1LD1NG SOCIETY.
Can supply you at the lowest rates 
and on most advantageous terms.

95 H0U.lt STh HALIFAX.
C.H.LONGARD, Sec. Teas.

•-4J/ ICkvital Band of Hope meets in the 
emperanee Hall every Friday r Both Correct.

stance.
She began to speak horridly, 
voice strained and high ;

•It’s Wednesday, ain't it?
•I beg your pardon.’
Constance drew her slight figure up 

frigidly, and her skirts rustled softly.
•It’s Wednesday, ain’t it, to-day?’

* ‘Yes, it la Wednesday. ’
There was a tone of finality in the 

cool, low voice It seemed to end the 
conversation indefinitely. But the

ym
1 of » P»

A-l

day of each month at 7.30 p. in.

ig nV
q.tlj

ptic «ad ■ 
nimei t for cuts, 

and burue.” Eor sale by O. V.

n nan J
*e t*ck-m time l was en

■ abti to work, and though
$Vvl I tried several phyri-
, . M « esans I could only obtaia
ABA IM slight temporary relief.

<-Having heard of the 
menu of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills In 

^LZ /, IV many similar cases, I 
^ began to use tliem^nnd
" ïu Sl««lr “taj.

The cure Is due entirely 
■ to the use of thu grand 

which has since ciired severs! pet- 
on I recommended them.’’

,’s Kidacy Uver PUls, one pill a 
its a bos, aU dealers, or Edmansoe, 
Co., Toronto. To protect yoa 

imitations the portrait and signature ol 
W. Chase, the famous receipt 

are eo every Iwt of his remedies.

■ REPAIRING STATION.ok Few people know that Baron Mun
chausen, the hero of so many extra
ordinary adventures, was a real 
person, a
overian family. He served in the 
Russo-Turkish wars of the latter half 
of the eighteenth century.

■wmmmmm
Bicycles repaired and cleaned. 

Lawn Mowers put in order. Locks 
repaired and keys fitted.

ag Lawyer—‘It will be quite 
i to try to break old Jones's 
lou t you tnink ? ' Old Law 
Useless? Not at all. Therel- 
will get lots of experience and 

fat feds ’

ntirely on-SING uE OR DOUBLE
**HABNE88**

W. F. PARKER, by the breadth ; 
twelve ieet is one hundred and eighty 
feet ; divided by seventy-two, the 
number of square feet in a double 
roll, the result is two and one-half 
rolls ; allow another half for waste, 
and it makes three rolls. Paper- 
hangers like a good paste out of rye 
flour ; it is superior to wheat flour or

member of an ancient Han-
other voice went on :

•I made sure it was ; of course I 
knew it was But I had a sudden 
feelin’ that I’d made a mistake, may
be. And then I got to bein’ afraid. * 

A faint color deepened in her sal
low lean cheeks. She peered into 
Constance’s face with near-sighted

AGENT,
Wolfville, IV. S.

Bicycle Findings
*lTai-

Each
stitched

for light driving or heavy hauling, 
obtained heieat prices that will 
The m n who buy* Harness heie 
ways satisfied with his Imgain.

I eet is made of extra good stock,
By Hand, and the mountings are of su
perior grade.

il get If a strange dog chances to cross 
your path speak kindly to him instead 
ei using the boot—the magic power 
oi the voice may save you from a bite. 
And never shrink from a dog that 
jumps toward you, that would be an 
exhibition of tear that he is apt to

Li

Dentistry.
Louis Ssunder», D. D. S..

s'aiss-
“ Wflfbf.t Wolf-ill. Fridsy snd Srtnr-

g«srsasy::| The scratch of a pin m»y' cause the 
te loss of a limb or even death when blood

This is also a good time to make poisoning results iron, the injury. All

Z"::<:i::ta”,^j r̂ tat£ advaol_ of, sto„d ronr ground

into both rooms, it will moie than braseL and burus. Eo. sale by G. v. never nm away from him.
pay you fo have one put in, if no Rand Field and Stream.

Wm. Regan,
Wednesdays are the days it's free 

-ain’t they ? The consultin’, I mean. 
Of course I know it is, troly—’

It seemed difficult for her to go on. 
She circled about the room once more, 
and came back to tie same spot.

UA-rm oewoWTMTO* or 
umtvmmtuTY or «m*vl*wo. HARNESS MAKER.PAPER HANGER.

®“* Work

sum of $I,6oo WM P-idot-l *rok

.««bMdx The jog, which is | ^ those who work with hand
or brain are strengthened and,
invigorated by a good enp of tea.

HARRY w. dçB!OPE8T.

to the]
HiiVqil TO LBV.

F Ed»

Bath room, Furnace fcc.
Apytly to C 8, STHWAKT.

A

IS THE BEST as hundred» oi thous
ands have testified. 25, 30, 35, 40, 
50 and 60 cents a pound.

ST. JOHN MV B,
TEAU if
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